
Chairman’s Report 2011 - 2012

Welcome; I have a lot to say for my first report but you'll be glad to hear that I intend to
keep to the point.

The Group Exec is responsible for the fund raising programme. Last year we dropped
the jumble sales. Despite being one of our longest-running and top fund-raisers, due
to lack of interest from the parent body, their organisation had become too
dependent on a small number of overworked people. This, together with the loss of
income from the Irby Club Draw in the previous year, meant that we had a rather large
hole to fill in terms of fund-raising. However, we have initiated some new events
which we intend to run on a regular basis such as which this year has comprised the
games  night  (a  new  event  ably  organised  by  Alan  Parr  and  his  team),  the  firework
night, the clothes collection and the sponsored coastal walk to supplement the on-
going  events  of  the  Christmas  post,  the  Christmas  &  Easter  fairs,  the  100  club  and
Easyfundraising/Easysearch. If anyone has any other ideas then please discuss them
with us.

The income from these events allow us to keep the cost of the subscriptions lower than
is required to cover our running costs and you'll be pleased to hear that we are
proposing subs remain static for next year.

This year we have invested in a CCTV camera along with the Village Hall for added
security, and enjoyed celebrating the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee with Keepsakes for the
Group members. Materials have been purchased for a new shelter for the mini bus that
we worked so hard last year to purchase.

Our new fundraising activities will be to fund an overhaul of the heating system and
internal redecoration of the scout hut and washroom facilities.

Moving outside, we have wonderful grounds but they need a great deal of time and
effort to maintain. Thanks to Andy Costall, Jon Oliver, Dave Reed and all those who have
helped at the work days we have had this year - many hands make light work and as the
scouts have cottoned on - Akela is very generous with chips for lunch for the helpers!

While mentioning outside I'll briefly thank you all for your continued cooperation shown
over the access issues to the site.

Thanks go again to Dave Reed for maintaining the group website - please take a look as
the Archives and photo gallery are superb. Thanks to Matty Jones for Facebook and
twitter feeds - beyond me I'm afraid.

Next year is our 80th Anniversary and we will be looking for further support in our
fundraising activities - see any of us later with your ideas, or better still join the exec!

For now. I'll pass you to Jayne for her Treasurers Report.

Fiona Hurley – Group Chair















Ismay Beaver Colony
AGM Report 2011 / 12

Ismay Colony now consists of 18 Beavers, 4 Leaders and 2 Young Leaders, what a busy year
we have had ! .Unfortunately Cath Corby has left Ismay due to personal and family
commitments, she is greatly missed. Therefore, we have created a new team, Kath
Callaghan, Emily Hilton who has returned after the birth of her beautiful daughter, Pam Knight
helps us when she can and myself Helen Bevan. We are also ably assisted by 2 Explorer
Young Leaders each week Lucy Churchill and James Barnes.

Bonfire night went off with a bang of success, thank you to all our Leaders and helpers, as we
all know this is a wonderful Fund Raiser for the Group. The Beavers have been very creative
this year, marking a number of memorable occasions - for example we have made Poppies
for Remembrance day, Christmas decorations and biscuits to then be sold at our Fair
(another amazing event), Valentine cards for their beloveds, some very beautiful plant pots for
Mother’s day (of which mine still has pride of place in the kitchen) and of course not to forget
our wonderful celebrations of the Queens Diamond Jubilee. The Beavers made some
amazing badges, crowns and bunting for the brilliant weekend which involved a BIG LUNCH
at the hut organised by Jayne Barnes and enjoyed by all.

The Beavers have had some outings, the Potting shed was very colourful and we ought to
form a bowling team as we have some talent in that area.

Then there's the camping, Group camp was amazing, this being my first camp, what
organisation I take my hat off to all of the Leaders involved in the planning etc. Those Beavers
who attended really enjoyed themselves, the daytime packed with activities - catapult making,
making dough twists and cooking them over a fire (a lot of jam used there!) pouring water
through drainpipes without spilling a drop ha ha ha ! and not forgetting the wonderful campfire
and beautiful singing. On the Sunday we enjoyed a visit to the Transport museum with a great
ride on the tram.

We have just returned from Wingding (which should be re named  MUDING !!), I cannot
possibly mention all the activities as there were so many, but included an Aerial runway /
Zipwire, Water Zorbing, Tug of War, Archery to name a few but I think one of the best being
Bell Boating ! . The weather conditions were bad but it didn’t stop play, everyone had a
wonderful time including the Leaders.

Lots and lot of badges have been presented to the Beavers this year, with Miles Khader
Lindon receiving his Chief Scout Bronze award well done Miles. We have covered a lot of
activities this term including healthy eating, First aid, safety in the home, Chinese New Year,
Easter biscuits, laying a trail and fire lighting.

There are still to camps to be had in August and possibly September, fingers crossed for
good weather

I would like to close by expressing my thanks to all the Leaders and helpers within the Group
they have made me feel so welcome at 1st Thurstaston, including the Beavers.

As for Sue Flush, well what would we do without her - thanks Sue.

Yours in Scouting

Helen Bevan ABSL















1st Thurstaston Scout Group – Treasurer’s Report 2012

Receipts

Once we have taken the charge of £3,305 for the District membership, the
subscription income has increased by £543 from last year, to £6,821. Additionally we
have claimed gift aid  £1,967 and the income gained from activities is £13,118. The
total income from donations we are reporting is  £22,757.

In addition  we received the start up grant of £250 for the new beaver section
“Ismay“, and have been able to generate £8583 in fund raising.

It becomes very apparent, as you can see from the figures, that over a quarter of the
all income to the group is generated by the fund raising events, and we all appreciate
the income this brings to the Group, and the efforts made by the Exec and leader
teams



Payments

The charge to the accounts for the activities this year is £15,104, fundraising
expenses for the year are £3,115, the other expenditure including utilities,
maintenance and transport comes to £10,880.

To summarise we have a credit balance of £3,220, this is £838 more than we
reported in the closing accounts for last year.

Due to the increased numbers within the Group we are proposing that the next years
subs remain at £9 per month, and £36 for the term.

Financial Review

The Group's policy on reserves is to hold sufficient resources to continue the
charitable activities of the group should income and fundraising activities fall short.
The Group Executive Committee considers that the group should hold a sum
equivalent to 12 months running costs, circa £10,000.

The Group holds reserves of approximately £25,000 against this at year end. This is
above the level above required for operating expenses. However, this is explained
by having a contingency reserve for the major building work required to the Head
Quarters.






